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Item I

One, lady's,hand finished raised, lSct yellow gold & diamond set, cluster style dress ring.

Plain, narrow, low half round, tapered band, measures 2.10mm width (at base) x 0.96mm

depth, with cut-out underrail, open back settings underneath.

Feature, "dress cluster style" ring design. Comprising, a raised scalloped cluster top, housing

forty eight round brilliant cut diamonds, bead set. The extended shoulders, ofthe band, tapers

up to top, from both sides.

Polished finish, stamped "750 NJ' - acid tested as l8 carat gold.

Finger size: T

the ring contains;

Forty Eight bead set round brilliant cut diamonds, clarity is "Si, Pl & P2"(mixed), colour is "G to I"(mixed), medium cut quality.

Dimensions: 0.90mm (average diameter) x 0.55mm (D-estimated)

Total Weight: 0.15ct (estimated - see NOTE below).

Total Item Weight: 5.82 grams, Total Gemstone Weight: 0.15ct, Total Metal Weight: 5.79 grams (estimated)

NOTE: Limited gemmological testing, inset. Due to setting constraints, the exact dimensions of the gemstones cannot be ascertained'

Therefore, weighis of the gemstones are very much estimated. For accurate testing, weights, coTour, and claity gtadings, the gemstones

require ."*ouul from the iettings. The below replacement figure is based upon crafting a similar ring employing similar materials and

te&niques being for a retail insurance purpose only. This figure does not represent the previous selling price of the item and will not be

indicative of the resale value of the item.

InsuranceReplacementYaluation $2,260'00

The total of the one item included in this valuation is Two Thousand Two Hundred and Sixty dollars'

These items were valued for Cash Converters

by James S Christie F.G.A.A., Dip. D'T., N.C.J.V. R.Y.264

Total Value: $2,260.00
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Exchange Rates: USS 0.6686 yen87.6937 Metal Prices (US$/omce) : Gold t974.10 Silver23.03 Platinum 993.00
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